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THE "UNSHINED SHOES"

That the University has been negligent in the

development of the northeastern part of the campus

is the charge made by A. J. in a letter which is re-

printed in the "Soap-Box- ". The condition of this par-

ticular section in" wet weather is specifically referred
the- situation he suggests thatto and as a remedy to

temporary repairs be made.
of this part of theIt is true that the condition

campus has been anything but pleasant in wet weather.

But it is not the University, nor the state, nor the city

of Lincoln that is at fault for such a condition. Ac-

cording to L. F. Seaton, operating superintendent of

the Universitv, the work would have been completed

hy this time had it not been for a legal controversy

over the removal of one of the residences near the

Coliseum. This problem having been solved and suffi-

cient funds being available, work on the project is

now proceeding unhampered.
Considerable grading is being done at the present

time in smoothing out the- rough places between Mor-

rill hall and the Coliseum in preparation for a memor-

ial mall which is being planned to extend from Vine

street on the north to Morrill hall on the south, Twelfth
street on the west and Fourteenth street on the eSst.

A forty-foo- t permanent paving will fe laid around

the mall and cross walks will lead from the Coliseum

to the main walks in front of Bessey and Morrill halls.

It is expected that the work will be finished this
summer.

To temporarily repair the streets and walks in the
northeastern part of the campus, as suggested by A. J.,
would be utterly useless since the whole project will

be completed with a few months. If students will be

content to forego a few of the "inconveniences" at the
present time, there is no doubt but that next fall they
will be able to enjoy good sidewalks and paved streets.

College in Missouri Flans Gold Search Headline
in the World-Heral- d. Looks like the beginning of an-

other endowment fund campaign.

THE PERSON NOBODY KNOWS

Employers check up on their employees.
Professors check up on their students.
Mothers and fathers check up on their children.
But how many of us check up on our own selves?

How many of us are willing to picture truth of self
in the same category with truth of tongue? Is it a
question of bravery or cowardice? With many the bad
will overbalance the good. But if this check-u- p is made
the bad may wax into all that is good and fine.

A journalism instructor with vision and foresight,
presented qualities for puch a check-u- p. Each student
received five gradings on each quality from five reliable
associates. The grading was based upon the following

. points:
Health, appearance, observation, concentration,

memory, imagination, reasoning, general knowledge,
business knowledge, ability to express yourself, ambi-
tion, confidence, loyalty, enthusiasm, cheerfulness, re-
liability, energy, resistance, initiative, self control.

They were selected from an article "How to Get
the Job You Want." A personal interest in the welfare
of his students probably urged this professor to lend
a helping hand before their entrance into the various
fields of work.

If we were willing to diagnose self, figuratively
of course, would not we be the victors in the long run?
Many weak attempts at character analysis are mere
hodge-podg- e ploddings that end up as veritable "un-
finished symphonies" merely because the youths are
unwilling to puncture their distorted ideas of self.

Each student is an Alpha Beta Gamma checking
agency with whom proper functioning will result, after
an investigation of qualities, into the practise of rem-
edying nelf through what Galsworthy terms

Tfc Cjrnic Says:
"Love is a case of temporary insanity," stated a

prominent speaker. Then why, according to the decrees
of alienists, are men held responsible for the things
they say while in that condition?

Parking Rules
Scored by Officers

(Continued from Page 1)
should be directed down Q street
instead of IL"

Opinion Is Confirmed
This opinion was confirmed, and

more information added by Bruce
Thomas, president of Beta Theta PL
Both the Beta and Delt houses are

'situated on R street between Four-
teenth and Sixteenth streets where
traffic is most affected by the parl'ng
rules. "There is too much heavy traf-
fic on R street," remarked Bruce
Thomas. "Lincoln should help to
keep the fraternity and sorority sec- -

tions Quieter, instead-o- f seeding: ail
of their trucks down R and Sixteenth
streets"

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity . presi-
dent, Willard Bailey, agreed with
tiie first two university men. "We are

i onlf d on the comer of R and 'Six-- J

WTith r3 rpn Tn-ir- the irterowvl

Ifcn instituted," stated HaiJey. "If
C wire a 'thru street' it would dis--

' ' the heavy traffic thnt is so

a

Manager

Manager

Daily Nebraskan reader! are cordially invited to contri-
bute article! to thii column. Thia paper, however, aasdmea no
responsibility for the aentiment expreiaed herein, and

,th right to exclude any libelous or undesirable matter.
A limit of aix hundred words has been placed on all

To the Editor:
Did you ever see a well dressed man with his

shoes unshined? No! Then did you ever see a beautiful
campus devoid of well kept streets?

Referring specifically to the northeastern division
of the campus, the streets lying in that part are a
reflection not only to the policy of the University but
to the city and to the state. In wet weather these
streets have become almost impassible, not only, to
automobile traffic but to pedestrians as well.

Of course the improving plan of the University
will supplement winding walks for several of these
thorofares and will do away with some of the paving.
Until the time that this is done, however, it is obvious
that some repair is needed.

Repair on the streets in the newer part of the
campus would not necessarily be permanent, perhaps
just some temporary surfacing would do well. With
the amount of traffic that streets in this part' of the
campus see, then is it not right that a slight additional
effort should be exerted to keep them in condition?

A. J.

In Other Columns

FRATERNALHOOD

We have a Danish friend newly come to America.
He is a very fine chap with the best of good manners.
But, somehow, we looked down on him for being
a foreigner; coming as he did from another country
we reasoned he must be our inferior.

Then one day we were talking with him of Danish
history and had a rude awakening. Was it not some
Danish and Northern vikings who settled in Normandy
and came over to England with WTilliam the Conqueror?
Were we not then distant descendants of these men1.'
Did not some of the virile viking blood of my Danish
friend pound tumultuously in our veins, too, at times?
We began to see things a bit more clearly.

Pushing our icoclastic inquiry we asked ourselves
a few more questions. Was it not Spain who raised the
first flag over our soil and first started civilization?
Were not the Dutch, the Portugese, and the French
in the vanguard of our civilization? Did we not draw
our culture from the West? Did we not turn to the East
for our soul? Had we not drawn on the world at large
for our refining process?

Then it was that we realized, most fully, that we
were one big family. It was true the world was a small
place after all. Yes, we were one large family, whose
children's children had split into individual family
groups but still, withal, "nth" cousins.

Like a disunited family, however, we fight. Tom,
our big brother, gets one more stick of candy than we,
so we pout. Jane, our kid sister, has started growing
up and putting on airs, so we try to cramp her style.
A house divided against itself will fall. What we need
is a patriarch of old or some of Jiis clear sighted sons
to put his house in order. University of Cincinnati
News.

About the worst habit consists in bragging
not having any. California Daily Bruin,

PYLE DRIVEN

.bout

C. C. "Cash and Carry" Pyle is hardly as lacking
in sagacity as he has lately been given credit for being.
The fact that his widely heralded Bunion Derby has
been buried on back pages of the daily press ever since
the starting cun is no cause for
known maxim that the public, like the sea elephant,
can be fed a good deal but when fed too much gets
nauseated. JSJo one knows this better than the wary
Mr. t'yle.

By this mornine-- his wparv nnrarhnTiiri mill Vovn

coveted approximately 1800 miles, or a little over half
tneir treK. ihey are now in the state of Missouri, hav-
ing plodded steadily onward ever since the fourth of
March. It is hardly to be supposed that the reading
public, long-sufferi- as it is, could have stomached a
daily blurb as to the progress of the caravan. This
loo, is as the ABU to Mr. Pyle. But only wait until
the final sprint breaks loose somewhere in the vicinity
of Pittsburgh, and the handful of hardy souls left
cuts loose. Then will come the deluge. Syndicated
throughout the length and breadth of the land will be
ieature stories of the great race. They will not run on
back pages: they will be real np-os- . Anrl in () Wt
weeks of the procession the country will be showered
wan aDoui as mucn miormation on the ranking of the
runners, their vocations, the age of their mothers, the
kind of gum they chew, as it can well stand.

It takes the courage of one's convictions to under-
take such a project as this one. It takes a not incon-
siderable assurance to let slip the goading of the pub-
lic's interest until the last thousand miles. But gigantic
indeed is the mentality of Mr. Pyle, and better thanmost others does he know not o'ruv what the nublic
wants but in what doses it can stand it. Harvard
tnmson,

undesirable on Sixteenth and R
streets." '

v
Agitation Is Carried On

Parallel parking on R street from
Tenth to Sixteenth and on Sixteenth
from R to Vine, was provided for by
the Lincoln department of public
safety on February 17. Since that
time agitation has been carried on by
students in the university for a

of diagonal parking.
The chief reason for the charge,
given by Commissioner E. W. Bair,
was that it was dangerous for stu-
dents stepping out from behind cars
into the street. University students
consider that the step was unneces-
sary and are clamoring for diagonal
parking.

"We wor.ld prefer diagonal park-
ing because it gives more room in
front of the house," was the opinion
of Florence Swihart, president of Pi
Beta Phi sorority. "Considering that
there are so many sorority and frat
ernity homes oh Sixteenth I should
think that a better 'thru street'
have been found."

Official Criticized
Inez Evans, president of Kappa

Kappa Gemm orority, made the

same- - remarks that the Pi Phi nresi
dent advanced. Both sorority houses
are situated on Sixteenth street

Further investigations concerning
personal opinions are beine made bv
The Daily Nebraskan. The problem is
one of interest and importance to
nearly all University students, shown
by the response made to the ques-
tions of a Nebraskan reporter. Lin-
coln officials are being criticized for
'their attempts to divert traffic from
the downtown sections to streets
passing through the University or
fraternity and sorority sections.

Delegates Discuss
A. W. S. Conference
(Continned from Page 1)

sity campus. Miss Nutt was the rep-
resentative from the University of
Michigan where the A. W. s
is carried on through three fields,
committees organibed for judicial,
lnlativ and erecrtjve duties.

Dean Anne Blitz of the TTnini-.;- f

of Minnesota spoke on "Life More
Abundant." Dean Blity
lieve that women's activities should
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Notices
Wednesday, April 25

Alpha Kappa Pal
Alpha Karma Psi will hold a dinner at the

University Club at 6 :S0 o'clock, Wednes-
day, April if 6.

Glee Club
All members of the Glee Club are re-

quired to attend rehearsal at 6 o'clock to-
night for apecial broadcasting period.

Student Council
Student Council meeting at 6 o'clock this

afternoon in Temple 204.
Thursday, Apr'l 26

A. S. A. E.
A. S. A. E. business meeting will be held

Thursday, 7:15 o'clock, in room 206, Agri
cultural Engineering building.

Social Calendar

Thursday, April 26
University Players. i

Panhellenic Council Ellen Smith
Hall, 4 o'clock.

Friday, April 27
University Players.
Pi Beta Thi spring party, Lincoln

hotel.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, house dance.
Phi Kappa Psi, house dance.
Phi Kappa Alpha, house dance.
Delta Sigma Phi, house dance.
Women's Athletic association, A(r

mory, 5:30-8:0- 0.

Saturday, April 28
University Players.
Theta Chi, spring party, Scottish

Rite Temple.
Phi Alpha Delta, spring party,

Lincoln Hotel
Tau Kappa Epsilon, house dance.
Alpha Delta Pi, house dance.
Cosmopolitan Club, picnic, Belmont

Park.
Sigma Nu, house dance.
Phi Gamma Delta, house dance.
Iota Sigma Pi, dinner, Chemitsry

hall.
Alpha Xi Delta, house dance.

be developed along more cultural
lines.

Friday morning. Dean White of
Carleton college spoke on "The Spirit
of Serf Government," bringing out
the ideal of as "to
get the most and to give the most."
The rest of the Friday sessions were
spent in round tables and special

The final business meeting was
held Saturday morning at which ses-

sion it was voted to hold the nation-
al meeting in 1929 at the University
of Pennsylvania. Four college and
university organizations were voted
into the national association of wo
men students including Syracuse,
Coe, Knox and Purdue. .

Countryman Features
Fair in April Number

(Continued from Page 1)
that will bring out the contributions
of each to practical agriculture.
There will be thirteen separate ex-

hibits to represent the various de-

partments of the college and their
work.

"Master of Miracles," one of the
main features of the Farmers' Fair,
was expained in an article by Ruth
Davis, contributing editor. Every
year the home economics department
presents a pageant on the college
capmus.

Cirla Give Pageant
Sixty girls will participate in this

year's play, of which Charlotte Joyce,
freshman in the College of Agricul-
ture takes the leading role. Max-in- e

Churchill, senior home econo- -

ftf II II l

mics sturent, composed the pageant.
The theme of the play is that of a
princess who has fallen mnder the
pestilence of ignorance, and the suc-

cess of science has redeemed the
princess to life.

Other articles of importance in the
April Countryman are "The Conquest
of Science," by Robin Spence; and
"Live Stock on Dress Parade," by
Victor Sanders. The former article
relates to the past and present in
Nebraska agriculture depicted by the
parade. The latter relates to the an-

imal husbandry department. It tells
about the "finest animals in one of
the best college herds in the coun-

try that will parade before the pub-
lic during the 1928 Farmers' Fair.

Alpha Rho Tau
Picks Eighteen

(Continued from Page 1)
The newly selected members are;
Antonine Coniglio, Lincoln; Char-len-e

Cooper, Aurora; Margaret
Gairdner, Waco; Bernice Grunwald,
Omaha; Dorothy Howard, Lincoln;
Pearl Kendall, Lincoln; Hazel Kin- -

scella, Lincoln; Ardell Leefers, Lin-

coln; Erva McFarlane, Fairfield;
Helen Nelson, Lincoln; Margaret
Nielson, Omaha; Ruth Reuter, Sew-

ard; Hazel Snavely, Lincoln; Mrs.
Mary Hall Thomas, Lincoln; Mildred
Whiting, Lincoln.

Greeks Set May 1

As Day
(Continued from Page 1)

ma, 1917; Sigma Nu, 1918; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 1919; Delta Tau Del
ta, 1920; Phi Gamma Delta, 1921;
Alpha Tau Omega, 1922; Alpha Sig
ma Phi, 1923, 1924; Beta Theta Pi,
1925, 1926; Zeta Beta Tau, 1927.
The Phi Psi's have won it three times,
the Betas and Alpha Sigs twice each.
It is now in possession . of the Zeta
Beta Taus.

Plaques were awarded last year to
the following groups: Zeta Beta Tau,
Farm House, Kappa Sigma, Delta
Sigma Delta, Alpha Chi Sigma, Al-

pha Gamma Rho, Kappa Psi, Phi Al-

pha Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha
Theta Chi, Phi Kappa, Acacia, Ttu
Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Omega Beta Pi.

Will Be Collected Monday
The cup and plaques will be col-

lected by the committee Monday so
that they can be given out Tuesday
evening at the banquet.

Final plans for the occasion are
nearly completed. The banquet will
start at 6:15 o'clock and will be over
by 8:00 or 8:30. A splendid pro-
gram has been arranged by the
raternity council, which spon-
sors the annual affair and all who at-

tend are assured a worthwhile
evening.

Fraternities will close their tables
that evening and attend the banquet
in bodies. Ample accomodations
have been provided and there will be
plenty of room for everyone.

Tickets can be secured from the
stewards of the different

SPECIAL
COMBINATION

LUNCHES

Rectors
IS P

"Something Different Every Day"

CLOTHES
Ready-ma- d

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suite 40, 45, 50 TepooaU

MM

Banquet

L- - " - -- -- wams- 1

BV SPECIAL APPOirJTr.:TJT
OVIl STOHE IS THE

OF LINCOLN

Ths chnrecter of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere IlkJnn.

Spsier'S
10th and "G

aEJ

Six Marksmen Are
Awarded Letters

(Continued from Page 1)
Tex., Miss. A. & M., N. Dak. State
College, State Uni. of la., Okla. A.
& M. College, Uni. of Ver.

The team used a new target this
year. The old target had a bull's
eye 30-1- while the new one was
15-1- of an inch in diameter.

The prospects are good for a team
next year. Captain Lyons will be
coach Hager was elected 'captain and
Webster manager.

The Rifle range will be located in
the basement of Andrews hall next
year. There will be 24 targets on
trolleys. Six of these will be reserved
for the team throughout the year.
The firing points will be dirt covered
with canvass. ,

Kosmet Plans
New Campaign

(Continued from Page 1)
Fifteen university co-e- and thir

ty-fi- men will be selected to play
with the regular Liberty cast in "The
Poor Nut." Announcement concern-
ing tryouts for these "extra" parts
will be made in The Daily Nebras-
kan this week.

Plans for a bridge benefit to help
Kosmet Klub in paying off their fire
debt are being made by Kappa Delta
sorority. Greek7letter organizations
have expressed their intentions of
helping the Kosmet Klub in other
ways.

'Caponsacchi' Is
Browning Epic

(Continued from Page 1)
murder. Mr, Goodrich spent a long
time writing the drama in true
Browning style, till people who are
good students of Browning can not
tell where Browning stops and Good-

rich begins.
The play will be presented in the

Temple theater, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings, at 8:20 o'clock.
There will be a student matinee Fri-
day and one Saturday at 3 o'clock.
Evening performances will be offered
the week beginning April 30, start-
ing at 8:20 o'clock. Tickets may be
purchased at the Temple box office
or at Ross P. Curtice Co.

m --D3
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LADIES' AND MENS' POCKET AND

STRAP WATCHES
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FEATURED BY

Fenton B. Fleming
JEWELER 1143 "O"

an

Craig and Day Are
Vespers Speakers

(Continued from Page 1)
though I really would do as rnnM.
for my college, as it could do for me
by just entering into the true spirit
of its life."

Dorothy Norris called for hio- - i

ter volunteers who would realize
tneir responsibility and do their best
to make the first weeks of college
life for freshmen next fall friendlier
and easier for them. Cards have al-
ready been sent out to girls who are
freshmen this year, but the unno.
classmen are asked to volunteer their
services without being asked to do so

Preceding the talks Alice TV.ff..
bang and Dorothy Holcomb played a
group of violin selections. Kathrvn
nui tea me meeting.

Co-E- d Practice Begins
For Outdoor Baseball
Practice for the co-e- d ontdrmr

terclass baseball tournament heran
Tuesday evening. The tournament,
which is being sponsored by W, A. A
will not begin for several weeks
but all girls are urged to get their
practices in early because five are ro
quired for team membership.

Any girl in school may nlav in ti,o
tournament after she has completed
five practices. Practices are arhaA.

luled for Tuesday, Wednesday, or Fri
day afternoons at four o clock. All
girls who are interested in joining
their class teams are asked to sign
up on the W. A. A. bulletin board
in the east entrance of the Armorv.

Oh Helen!
Vou always hava audi Clever andi)UtinctJva looking Gifts.

'Quite, aimple my Dear! I select
'ft for my frienda at George's

The House of Gifts Beautiful. You
rill be delighted with the many
Exquisite Gifts to be found there!"

Be sure to remember your. Mother
arirh a rift for Mother's Day May
13. Mother will adore a i(t from

eorgea.

SPRING PARTIES
You will find all the Items you

Need for your Spring Party here at
George's The House of Gifts Beauti-
ful.

Select your Brid;e Prises, Place
Cards, Tallica and Decorations here.
"We create and Make the things
that take" in Party Favors.

George Bros

,
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TRUMP
Arrow Broadcloth Shirt

with

ARROW COLLAR attached

The Style of a Shirt
is in the collar.

The Collar on the
TRUMP is made by
ARROW the coun-
try's Collar Stylist
for 60 years.

Ask for the TRUMP atyour dealer's

cLurrr, pkabodt co., inc.
ARROW SHIRTS COLLARS UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS


